Viviana Tuscana
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Viviana Tuscana Quilt
Introducing Andover Fabrics new collection: Viviana by Lonni Rossi
Quilt designed and made by Lonni Rossi, quilted by Lisa Kaupp
Quilt finishes 80" x 80"
4 pieced blocks 6" x 6"

Fabric Requirements

The colors of Tuscany come together
in this warm and wonderful quilt
that is designed with a series of
fabric borders for quick and easy
sewing. The printed center panel has
the look of intricate hand applique
with a romantic, intertwining
design of leaves, flowers and berries.

Fabric A center panel
Fabric B border 1
Fabric C* border 2, blocks
Fabric D border 6, blocks, binding
Fabric E border 3
Fabric F border 4
Fabric G border 5
*Additional fabric required for backing
Fabric C backing
* From Petals Collection

Cutting Directions
Note: The Viviana panel is sold as a 24"-wide x 44"
(selvedge to selvedge) piece. WOF indicates cutting
across the width of the fabric. Border measurements
are given in the exact lengths required, including
4" seam allowances.
Fabric A

Cut (1) square 212" x 212", centering
the circular motif in the square

Fabric B

Cut (4) strips 4" x WOF

Fabric C

Cut (4) strips 62" x 282" with four
lime and olive squares centered in the
width and length of each strip
Cut (4) squares 62" x 62" with a blue
diamond centered in each square

Fabric D Cut (8) strips 62" x WOF
Cut (16) squares 32" x 32"
Cut (9) strips 22" x WOF for binding
Cut (5) strips 22" x WOF

Fabric F

Cut (6) strips 32" x WOF with orange
dots centered in the width of each strip

Fabric G Cut (2) strips 92" x 502" along the
length of the fabric with yellow flowers
centered in each strip
Cut (2) strips 92" x 682" along the
length of the fabric with blue flowers
centered in each strip
Cut (2) panels 86" long and piece to fit
quilt top with 3" extending on all sides
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4313-N
4316-G
4315-N
3077-DN
3077-N2*
4318-N
4314-N

5 yards

4315-N

Assembling the Quilt

1. Refer to the quilt diagram throughout to place the borders around
the center panel.
2. Border 1: Center and sew the fabric B strips to each side of the
center square, using a 4" seam allowance and stopping stitching
4" from each corner of the square. Miter the corners and trim
away excess fabric. Press seams.
3. Mark a diagonal line on the wrong side of each 32" fabric D
square. Place a marked square with right sides together on one
corner of a 62" fabric C square. Sew on the marked line, trim
seam to 14" and press the corner to the right side. Repeat on each
corner to complete one block. Make 4 blocks total.
32" x 32"

C

D
62"

Fabric E

Backing

Yardage
q yard
d yard
12 yards
24 yards
2 yard
f yard
28 yards

4. Border 2: Sew a fabric C strip to the top and bottom of the quilt
center. Press seams. Sew the blocks made in step 3 to each end of
the remaining fabric C strips. Sew these strips to the opposite sides
of the quilt center. Press seams.
5. Border 3: Trim two fabric E strips to 402" and sew to the top and
bottom of the quilt center. Sew the remaining fabric E strips
together end-to-end to make one long strip. Press seams open.
Re-cut strips into two 442" strips. Sew these strips to opposite
sides of the quilt center. Press seams.
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6. Border 4: Sew the fabric F strips together end-to-end, matching the orange
dots to make a complete circle at each seam. Press seams open. Re-cut into
two 4412" strips and two 502" strips. Sew the shorter strips to the top and
bottom and the longer strips to opposite sides of the quilt center. Press seams.
7. Border 5: Sew the 502" fabric G strips to opposite sides and the 682" fabric
G strips to the top and bottom of the quilt center. Press seams.
8. Border 6: Sew the 62"-wide fabric D strips together end-to-end. Press seams.
Re-cut into two 682" strips and two 802" strips. Sew the shorter strips to
the top and bottom and the longer strips to opposite sides of the quilt center.
Press seams.

Finishing the Quilt

9. Layer quilt top with batting and
backing. Quilt in the ditch of
seams. Quilt around the motif in
the center square and add freemotion quilting to borders as
desired. Bind to finish the quilt.

D
G

F
E
D

C

C
B
A

Quilt Assembly Diagram
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3077-DN*

3077-N2*

3077--GL

4314-N*

4315-N*

4313-N*

4316-G*

4317-N

4318-G

3077-R

3077--K

4314-K
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*Fabrics used in quilt pattern. Fabrics shown are 15% of actual size

4315-K

4313-R

4316-K

4317-R

4318-N*
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3077-O

3077--O1

4314-O

4315-Y

4313-O

4316-Y

4317-O

4318-O

3077-E

3077--L

4314-P
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*Fabrics used in quilt pattern. Fabrics shown are 15% of actual size

4315-P

4313-P

4316-C

4317-E

4318-P
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